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Wiley Quits as Chief 
. Chemist of the Nation 
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Blow to Pure Food % k Says 
Prof.LF.La3d 
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KIND DEED WON 
HER A FORTUNE. 

Los Angeles, Cal., March 15.— 
Mrs. Charles Thomas of Los | 
Angeles was notified formally | 
today that her uncle, P. J. Baxnet, j 
of Bloomington, Wis., had died and | 
willed his entire estate, valued at | 
$250,000 to her, because she had | 
been kind to him. I 

Mrs. Thomas stated that she | 
heard several years ago that her j 
uncle was ill and that because of j 
family differences he was recelv- j 
Ing but a little care. She said that j 
she went to Bloomington, paying j 
her own expenses and nursed him j 
back to health. I 
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Chance for Friends to Boost for 
Ladd as Successor 

Has long Been Friction in 
the Department 

EL 
€>-

TAFT WIRES U. HEADS 
•> ABOUT SUCCESSOR. 

Washington, March 15.—Late 
today Dr. Wiley announced that he 
Would spend the rest of his life 
urging the creation of a national 
health department, entirely sep
arate from any other branch of 
the government service. The 
resignation became effective to
day. 

Wiley said he had had a number 
Of offers under consideration. One 
from a lecture bureau and the 
Other of an editorial and commer
cial nature. He declared positive
ly he would not enter business. 

Already he has agreed to de
liver a series of lectures in Kan-
ias and Colorado and at various 
points in the east. He declared he 
Would not be a candidate for the 
head of the proposed federal health 
department for which he announc- j 
4d he was going to work—that he j 
bad had all the federal positions j 
he cared to fill. j 

Taft today sent telegrams j 
broadcast to the heads of universi- | 
ties and colleges throughout the j 
country asking them to recommend j 
V successor to Wiley. The presi- i 
dent said he hoped in this way to j 
get a consensus of opinion as to j 
the best and most available chem- j 
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Little Headway in Capture of 
Virginia Assassins 

Hlllsville, Va,, March 15.—Little or 
no headway was made today to cap 
ture the mountain desperadoes who 
yesterday "shot up" the Carroll county 
circuit court, killing Judge Massie, 
Commonwealth Attorney Foster and 
Sheriff Webb. 

It was reported hero that the Allen 
brothers and followers had crossed the 
North Carolina line to Mount Airy, 
where they are said to have raided 
hardware store and obtained a new 
supply of arms and ammunition. 

There is very little thought that the 
'outlaws will be taken alive and it may 
be days before a well directed force 
is on their trail. 

The assassins of yesterday wiped 
out all the law officers of the county 
seat and left matters in confusion. 
Outside help did not reach Hillsville 
until today, the mountain roads lead
ing from the nearest railway station, 
ten milek away, being well nigh im
passable on account of spring rains. 

Btate Attorney General Williams and 
Corporation Judge W. R. Staples of 
Roanoke, ordered here by Governor 
Mann, are expected some time today. 
They will endeavor to restore order. 

BLOW FOR PURE FOOD 
i WORK, SAYS PROF. LADD. 

"I am not greatly surprised, but j 
I am very sorry," said Prof. E. P. { 
Ladd, the well known pure food 
exponent of North Dakota, this 
{noming when told by The Forum 
Of the resignation of Dr. Wiley. 

"It means that 'the interests' 
have won out. They have been 
keeping up an underhanded guar-
illa warfare on Wiiey for some 
years. I do not believe that the 
j»ure food laws of the nation will 
be enforced as strictly as they 
tiave been or as well a* they 
Should be. 

"Wiley has been uncompromis
ing in his stand against impure 
foods and the manufacturers of 
the doped goods have been after 
him. 

"I think that Dr. Dunlop will 
probably be named to succeed 
•Wiley. He was put into the de
partment for that very purpose." 

There are many North Dakotans 
and others throughout the nation 
who know of his qualifications, 
who would like to see Professor 
Ladd himself as chief chemist of 
the nation and who are sure he is 
well qualified for the office. 

<•> 

Washington, March 16.—Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of chem
istry of the department of agricul
ture, sent his resignation to Secretary 
Wilson today, 

Wiley's resignation came as a dra
matic climax 10 a K>ng conference he 
had with Wilson in the latter's private 
office today. The secretary would make 
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He Will Deliver Four 
dresses in This City 

Ad-

IS AT BISMARCK TODAY 
WALTER L. HOUSER, WHO JOINED 

LAFOLLETTE TODAY, STATED 
THAT BOB WOULD TOUR MANY 
STATES—LARGE CROWDS TO
DAY AT MAN DAN* 

©-
PROGRAMME IN FARGO. 

9:40—Arrives over the Northern 
Pacific. 

10—Goes to Fargo college for 
fifteen minute speech. 
10:30—Goes to N. D. A. C. for fifteen 

minute speech. 
11:30—Goes to operahouse for 

meeting and forty-'flve minute 
speech for laboring men and 
townspeople especially. 

12:30—Goes to Hotel Gardner 
for rest 

2:00—Goes to operahouse for 
meeting especially for out of town 
people. 

8:45—Goes to Great Northern 
depot for train to Grand Forks. 

Fargo's Great Need— 
An Auditorium—Now 

BY ATTENDING THE MASS MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE 
COMMERCIAL CLUB FRIDAY EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK YOU 
WILL HELP TO FIRE THE FIR8T GUN FOR THE ERECTION 

AN AUDITORIUM TO BE BUILT FOR THE PEOPLE AND BY 

THE PEOPLE. 
COMMITTEE8 ON PLANS, 8ITE AND BONDS WtLL MAKE 

FULL AND DETAILED REPORT8. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE 
SERVED. EVERY BUSINES8, PROFESSIONAL AND LABORING 

MAN IS VITALLY INTERESTED IN HAVING PEOPLE OF THIS 

STATE AND OTHER CITIES VISIT FARGO EACH YEAR. IT 18 
NECESSARY FOR OUR FUTURE THAT WE LET THE WORLD 

AT LARGE KNOW THAT WE ARE A PROGRESSIVE AND UP-

TO-DATE COMMUNITY. IN BOOSTING THIS PROJECT, LET 

U8 ALL LAY ASIDE ANY SELFI8H INTEREST AND DO ALL 
THAT WE CAN WITHOUT HOPE FOR REWARD TO HELP FOR

WARD THE BUILDING OF AN AUDITORIUM IN FARGO—NOW— 

COME TO THIS MEETING. J. P. HARDY, PRESIDENT. 

4 f>. STINE, SECRETARY. 

Oklahoma to Send 
Solid Delegation to 
Chicago for Roosevelt 

Fight Over Choice of Delegates so Intense One Man Dropped 
Dead—Roosevelt Men Outnumber 

Taft Two to One 

Guthrie, Okla., March 15.—At the 
end of an all-night session, the re
publican state convention voted to 
send a solid delegation of ten men 
from Oklahoma instructed for Roose
velt to the Chicago convention. 

The Taft workers employed every 
tactic to get in a commanding voice, 
but were outnumbered two to one, and 
failed. 

Just at the close of the arduous 
work, one of the delegates dropped 
dead. He was S. S. Denison of Lex
ington. The excitement resulted in o|m 
polexy. 

The national committeeship went to 
George C. Priestly, Bartlesville, Okla.. 
a Roosevelt man. State Chairman 
James A. Harris, a Taft leader, al
though he failed to win as a national 
committeeman, retained his seat M 
state chairman. 
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ROUGH RIDER LEADS ROOSEVELT " 
FORCES IN THE MIDDLE WEST 

ft » »'!«' Iium#" 4 »• +~ »i « * * • • a 

Lincoln, Neb., March 16.—Today no 
definite trace has been secured of the 
three convicts who escaped from the 
state prison yesterday during a blind
ing snowstorm, following an outbreak 
in which a warden, deputy and an 
usher were killed outright and guard 
slightly wounded. The escaped prison
ers are clad only in prison uniform. 

It is believed tney escaped through 
help of confederates outside of the 
prison. Posses who pursued the men 
yesterday returned to the city ex
hausted owing to their struggles to 
get through the deep snow drifts. The 
weather is clear and cold today. 

The men who were killed were: 
Warden James Delahunty, Deputy 
Warden Charles Wagner, Usher A. C. 
Heilman, and the wounded man, the 
cell house keeper, Poody. 

The three convicts made their es
cape from the front entrance of the 
penitentiary and disappeared in the 
blizzard raging here. The killing was 
done by convicts Morley, Taylor and 
Dowd, all of whom were sentenced for 
bank robbery. Morley previously had 
served in Missouri for murder. 

The trio shot Deputy Warden Wag
ner in his office, Just off the chapel, 
which looks out into the prison yard 
Doody was shot just outside the cell 

Robert M. LaFollette, the second 
presidential candidate to visit Fargo, 
will arrive in the city tomorrow morn* 
ing. He will be met at the N. P.sta
tion at 9:46 by a committee of North 
Dakota progressives headed by R. M. 
Pollock, L. L. Twichell and A. W. 
Fowler. 

He will deliver four addresses hers. 
At Fargo college he will deliver a fif
teen minute talk at chapel at 10 
o'clock. From Fargo college he goeti 
to the A. C. where he will deliver an" 
other short address at the armory. 

At 11:30 he will speak at the operas 
house in an address especially for 
Fargo people This meeting will be 
presided over by Emerson H. Smith. 

At 2 o'clock he will deliver another 
address at the operahouse especially 
to out-of-town people. Reserved seat 
tickets for out-of-town visitors to the 
afternoon meeting can be secured from 
L. L. Twichefl at the Gardner hotel 
from 8:30 to 12:30 o'clock. 

The reserved seat tickets *fiil bti 
honored at the operahouse ^ tt> 1:45, 
when the doors wiU be ffirowa $P»a to 
the general publjc. 

Bismarck, N. D., March 15.—Robt. 
LaFollette will speak at Mandan this 
afternoon and in Bismarck tonight 
and in both places .rrangements have 
been made for overflow meetings. 

No special trains will be run, but 
LaFollette managers state they have 
assurance that every train running in
to Bismarck this afternoon and even
ing will be packed to the end guards. 
There is no question but immense 
crowds will be out as LaFollette has 
always packed nouses when admis
sion was charged and it is easy to 
believe a free show will attract many 
more. A number of LaFollette fol
lowers will go to Mandan with La
Follette this afternoon and return for 
the big meeting tonight. 

To 8tump Many States. 
Jamestown, N. D„ March 15.—Robfert 

M. LaFollette r.nnounced here today 
that he would campaign Nebraska. 
Oregon and Washington in April, pre
vious to the presidential preference 
primaries in those states. He made 
this announcement after a conference 
with Walter L. Houser, his campaign 
manager, who has Just returned from 
the Pacific coast. 

Houser, Immediately following the 
conference with LaFollette, issued a 
detailed statement of 1,000 words in 
which he said Pinchot personally 
knew that Roosevelt had encouraged 
the candidacy of LaFollette. 

"Pinchot knows Roosevelt not only 
encouraged, but was favorable to La-
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no statement on the case other than 
that Wiley was handing In his resig- | house, of which he is keeper. The 
nation. No reasons were given, he i murderers after blowing off the lock 
mild, nor did Wiley outline his plans j of the first steel door which leads into 
for the future. tlie Public entrance to the prison. 

Despite the fact that rumors have | rushed the turnkey at the point of a 
~ gun, forced him to unlock another 

door, took his keys and let themselves 
out into the main corridor. 

Before the men let themselves out, 
they shot Warden Delahunty and 
Usher Heilman by shooting through 
the barred doors at the two men who 
rushed out of their offices into the 
main corridor when the first shots 
were heard. The warden was shot 
once and Heilman twice. As the trio 
sped past the warden another bullet 
was put into his body as he leaned 
against a door casing. 

None of the other convicts, except 
the three who did the shooting, at
tempted to escape. The turnkey 
locked the doors immediately after 
their departure and the remaining 
convicts v ere locked In their cells. 
No liberty will be allowed to any of 
the convicts until Governor Aldrich 
orders it. 

bjfcen current for several weeks that 
the pure food expert was about to 
leave the service, the actual news of 
h|s resignation came as a big surprise 
to official Washington. 

The latest report was that Wiley 
would lay down the important work 
2|t> had been doing for the department 
of agriculture to become the associate 
editor of a housekeeping magazine. 
He has received many flattering offers 
from interests in other lines of busi
ness. 

It is known that Wiley for a long 
time has been unhappy in his connec
tion with the department of agricul-

H© has claimed that he was 

Continued on Pare Bight 

INSISTS THERE 
& SILL BE A STRIKE 
Hh j -

1 ? New York, March II,—"All nego
tiations with the anthracite coal oper-

f ators are off," declared John P. White, 
president of the United Mine Work-

^ *rs of America at the adjournment this 
afternoon of the joint meeting be
tween the miners and operators in 

i '^irhich the miners declined the opera-
^otb1 counter proposition. "I look for 

•:^4k gfpn^ra.1 suspension of work Apr&l 1»" 
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Wont Storm of Year Raging 
Through Illinois 

STOBII BEGAN LAST NIGHT 
TELEGRAPH AND PHONE WIRE8 

IN TROUBLE—TRAFFIC DELAY
ED—8TORM MOVING EAST-

SWEPT IOWA AND NEBRASKA 

LAST NIQMT. 
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Chicago, HI., March 15.—ThVselec
tion of Frank Knox as vice-chairman 
of the Roosevelt campaign committee, 
and in full charge of the western state, 
brings into the heated battle now be
ing waged an intensely earnest young 
man and a fighter. 

Mr. Knox is primarily a newspaper 
man. A few years ago he launched 
out for himself in the newspaper field, 
when he purchased the News at Bault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., formerly owned by 
Governor Osborne. Here he became 
intimately acquainted with the present 
Michigan executive and was a dom-

BRUTALLY 

i ... 
fnant factor in placing Governor Os
borne where he stands today, as it 
was thought his energetic effort and 
his wide acquaintance in Michigan 
that he was able to organize the state 
so successfully In the gubernatorial 
fight. 

It was 'back In the days of the 
Spanish-American war that Knox first 
became acquainted with Colonel 
Roosevelt. He was fortunate enough 
to serve throughout the Spanish-
American war in the Colonel's rough 
riders and as is the case with all 
rough riders has been a staunch ad
mirer of the ex-president ever since. 

Chicago, HI., March 16.—Chicago 
pedestrians were baffled by a blind*. 
Ing snow storm this morning. Ths 
storm approaches the proportions of 
a blizzard. The snow began falling 
last night. The weather bureau pre
dicts it will continue throughout the 
day, with the temperature going down. 
Early today it was impossible for one 
to see more than 100 yards ahead. 
The snow Is dry with a high wind. 
Street, steam and elevated railways 
are compelled to move traffic yith 
care. The telegraph companies are 
distressed. It was reported by them 
that worst condition of the winter pre
vailed. The storm Is moving toward 
th« east. 

Bad In lows. 
DesMoines, Iowa., March 16/—In

coming trains from the west were 
several hours behind the schedule 
early today as a result of a blizzard, 
which swept Iowa and Nebraska last 
night. To fast trains on the Rock 
Island near Denver were held up sever
al hours near Council Bluffs and two of 
the westbound trains were unable to 
leave Des Moines. 

A strong wind piled tbs snow in 
huge drifts. 

' " I 11 i 
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Large Interests Fast Getting 
Control Says Knox 

Urges United States to Retain 
Title to Sites 

Ten Great Groups Said to Con
trol Over Half 

Continued on Page Eight, 

DENOUNCED 
METHODH OF 8UPPRE88INQ 

PAMPHLET FROM BI8MAJ&QK 
DISCUSSED, 

GEM AM 
ISIPPEO TO DEATH 
Berlin, March 16.—Herr Witte, who 

took a prominent part in the last Ber
lin aviation meeting at Johannlsthal, 
was killed today while making a flight 
in the vicinity of Teltow, biplane 

fgU» 

Grand Forks, N. D., March 15.—At 
the social service Institute last even
ing in connection with the Men and 
Religion Forward movement. Dr. X. J. 
Lansing, the expert in charge, was 
asked by a Jamestown man how the 
right thinking people of North Dakota 
can get xid of what he termed "a vile 
pamphlet publication that comes from 
Bismarck." JLater in the discussion 
the editor of the publication was 
said to be Sam Clark, formerly a 
Mlnot newspaper man, The publica
tion was characterized as vicious. ' 

Dr. L*anaing explained that such a 
publication could be reached in sev
eral ways. In the first place every 
newsdealer who sells It Is liable to ar
rest. Any citizen can appear before 
the state's attorney and swear out 
warrant. It was also pointed out by 
a« attorney that an action will lie 
against the men responsible and In
directly against the printing establish 
ment. One of the Bismarck delegates 
eaid that he understood that the print
ing establishment that has been pub 
lishing the book has practically re
fused to do so in the future unless 
there was a change in the policy. 

There was considerable sentiment 
evident at the meeting against the 
continuation of the publication and 
several of the delegates declared their 
lntentiqn* «E ,taktyg the 
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Chicago Man Was fatally 
Kicked in Head 

WAS DRAGGED OUT TO DIE 
AFTER KICKING HI8 VICTIM UN

CONSCIOUS, BRUTAL 8LAYER 
HAULED FORMER OUT AND 
LEFT HIM ON SNOW PILE TO 

FREEZE TO DEATH, 

SHAM BATTLE 
SATS ALLEN 

So Characterizes tfce N« D. 
Political Fight 1 # 

QUESTION OF WHO B WHO? 
GAVE VERY ENTERTAINING AD

DRESS AT THE FARGO OPERA-
HOU; £ LAST EVENING—DEMO

CRATS INTfiftftUPTED HIM FRE
QUENTLY. 

Chicago, March 16.—A dispute over 
a debt of $1 led to the slaying of Paul 
Palkowski, aged 28, by Joseph Koli-
mago, alias Smith, in a west side 
boarding house early today. 

They became involved in a light over 
money, Palkowski was knocked down 
and kicked about .the head and face 
until unconscious. 

The slayer then dragged the victim 
out of the house and threw him on 
top of a pile of snow, where the body 
was later found. 

PETERSON TO PREACH 
Pastor et First Bsptist Church Will 

Ossuiry Pulpit on Sunday 
ing snd Evening. 

Word was received from Rev. A. E. 
Peterson of the First Baptist ohureh 
today announcing that he would oc
cupy his puilpit Sunday morning and 
evening. Rev. Mr. Peterson has "been 
at the twin cities with Mrs. Peterson, 
who is being treated there. 

Friends of Mrs. Peterson will be 
pleased to learn that she is getting 
along nicely and there are hopes for 

^ > osmpfctfa reoovw la Jfe* mot iufcur* 

"When they asked me to come to 
North Dakota," said Henry J. Allen 
last night, "I asked what the fight 
was about and they said I would see 
when I arrived. What I found was 
the people of this state engaged In a 
sham battle over personalities and 
trying to find out who is who. This 
1s only a sham battle and not a real 
fight." 

Mr. Allen is editor bf The Wichita 
Beacon. He certainly possesses the art 
of getting an audience into a good 
humor and retaining its interest until 
his last word is spoken. This faculty 
was demonstrated last night at the 
Fargo operahouse when he delivered 
an excellent address on the candidacy 
of Theodore Roosevelt, and he kept 
his listeners in a happy frame of mind 
and in almost continual laughter. 
During the course of his remarks he 

Continued on Page Thro* 
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PAUL FiMMER 

MAN WHO WAS CHARGED 
WITH DAHL MURDER IB 

VICTIM. 

BemidJI, Minn., March 15.—Paul 
Fournler, noted as having been con
victed of the charge of killing N. O. 
Dahl, near Quiring, in this county, in 
the spring of 1907, who began serving 
a life sentence for the crime, and who 
was afterward found "not guilty" by 
a jury at a new trial, was shot and 
instantly killed at Quiring yesterday 
(by his cousin, George Cyr, who volun
tarily surrendered to John Morrison, 
jr., deputy Bheriff at the Red Lake 
agency. Cyr will be brought to Be
midJI tomorrow morning and his case 
will be taken before the the grand 
Jury, now In session, and should an 
indictment be returned, the trial will 
probably be held at this term of 
court. When he was found not guilty 
of the crime of having killed Aagot 
Dahl, daughter of N. O. Dahl, and was 
released from custody, Fournler re
turned to the scene of the Dahl mur
ders and has been residing with Cyr 

Washington, March 15.—Coneentrsi-' 
tlon of control over water powers b£ 
large interests in Important localitie|( 
Is increasing so rapidly tbatt Herbe«% 
Knox Smith, commissioner of cor
porations, has reported to President 
Taft that the government should pro* 
serve title to the remaining power 
siten juid de velop thorn to prevent £ 
possible monopolisation of public utiU.. 
tty companies. A ful, report of thS' 
commissioner's investigation of water 
power development was presented to 
the president today. 

Commissioner Smith directs partic
ular attention to the Increasing affilia
tion of wator power concerns andL 
public service agencies, such as street 
railway and lighting corporations, and 
oftentimes banks as well. The con
nection between such concerns he re
gards of serious public significance. 
The concentration of control over wa
ter powers, the commissioner declares, 
is exerciBed partly by direct owner
ship of stock, but mainly through tn^ 
terlocklnp directorates. 

The rapidly increasing oonoentra-

Contlnued on Page Foun 

SHOT TO DEATH SUSPICION OF 
ITALIAN POST 

Rome, March is.—Majoff flknranat 
Lang, commander of the royal body» 
guard, who was wounded In the heaut 
when Antonio Dalba, the anarchist^ 
attempted to assasinate King VlcUjtf 
Emmanuel, lb considered by the phjN 
sicians to be almost out of danger* 
He is suffering from an affection Of 
the eyesight, due to a fragment of 
his helmet which penetrated the skuQ, 
pressing on the optio nerve, 

Suspicion increases that Dalt 
crime was either the consequence 
a plot or due to the instigation of 
some persons who used a weakminded 
man for their own purpose. 

The revolver used by Dalba was f • 
costly and formidable wt»apon a fo^fc,. 
in length. Dalba, when Interrogated, 

1 said he found the weapon. Telegrams 
of congratulation from every part JiC 
Italy and also from nearly every part 
of tho world poured Into the palaoe 
today. Among them many are from 
sovereigns, the first to arrive belaff 
that of the Austrian emperor. ; 

Major Nathan, accompanied by 
alderman, went to the quirinal at noon and his wife. Cyr claims that Four-

nler became enraged this forenoon and I today to renew in the\ame of Room 
rushed at! Cyr's wife, flourishing a, their expression of indignation at tha 
dirk and saying that he had killed ; attempt on the king's life. King Victor 
two In the woods at Quiring and j Emmanuel and Queen Elena in a reply 
would kill two more, 

Cyr grabbed a gun that was hang
ing on the wall and shot Fournler, in
stantly killing him. Cyr then walked 
to Red by, several miles distant, and 
gavo himself up to the authorities. 

MB ABOLISH 
S1FRT 

Washington, JTarch 15.—The house 
committee on interstate commerce de
cided today to report favorably the 
Sims' hill, wfciOh would abolish the 
commerce court. The vote, 11 to 8. 

-'<1-
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Tampa, Fla., March 15.—Rear Ad
miral John M. Bowyir, retired former 
superintendent of the naval academy 
a£ AAsaPollSi dlftd fee** tfcte morning.. 

stated they were overwhelmed by 
exhibition of affection on the part Qf 
their subjects. 

$4,500 DAMAGES 
for iiynrs 

N. D. Postal Changes. 
Washington, D. C„ March 15.— 

^representative Helgesen has recom
mended tho appointment of post-
juastera as follows: Marrinnus Pet
erson, Norma, to succeed W. E. Short-
ridge, resigned; Sidney Doyou, St 
John, to succeed Chas. H. Doyou, re
signed; Tobias A. Bohrer, Mannhaven ' ages, and the case was closely con-
to succeed Ludvig Nei, resigned; Miss tested on both sides. It is probable 
Oertrudo Legrand, Manfred, to sue- I that the case will be appealed to th« 
coed Gear** aMwrtaan, resigned. Jfttpresn* 

BSIwrflale, N". T>„ March 15 .—fPtrs 'Jttry 
in the district court returned a vetf-
dlct In favor of P. Z. Mo wry as guard
ian for Laura Fogel, and against Mrs. 
W. C. Caldwell, in the sum of $4,500. 

A year or more ago Laura Fog*l» 
only eight years of age, was caught ifi 
a revolving elevator shaft at an elftv 
vator in Mo nan go owned by Mrs. Cald
well. The child was terribly injured, 
both legs being fractured and one arm 
drawn out of its socket. For months 
her life hung by a thread and whjlo 
she is now able to walk and be around, 
she will always suffer as a result of 
the accident. 

Action was brought for 120,000 da as-


